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here today, and the determination of
AT THE

THEATERS
SOVIET BEGINS

EVACUATION OF

;" RUSSJAPITAL
Bolsheviki to Remove to

Nizhni-Novgoro- d; Wilson
Takes Up Russian

Problem at Paris.

Stockholm, Dec. 17. (Havas.)
TheMiewspapers here say that trav

Gillette, under theWILLIAM of Charles
, Ftohman," Inc., will give the

first performance on the American
stage of Sir James M. Barrie's new
comedy, "Dear Brutus," at the Apol-
lo theater, Atlantic City, N. J and
thtfn go to the National theater,
Washington, D, C, for a week before
coming to the Empire theater, New
York, where "pear Brutus" is to be
this year's Christmas offering. In
the company that will surround Mr.
Gillette in this play are included
Sam Sothern, Louis Calvert, Grant
Stewart, J. H. Brewer. Hilda Spong,
Marie Wainwright, Violet Kernble
Cooler, Elisabeth Risdon, Myrtle
Tannehill and Helen Hayes.

Cyril Maude will give his final
performance of C. Haddon Cham-
bers' eharminer rnmorlv "Tti iiv.

a definite policy on which all the
allied countries and the United
States may agree will be one of the
first things undertaken at the pre-

liminary meetings which are to pre-
cede the peace conference.

Who Speaks for Russia?
Russia's plight and the attitude

to be adopted by the victorious na-

tions is recognized , as one of the
most serious probjems of the con-
ference. Every proposed solution
so far is said to haye been blocked
by the unanswered question of who
is. qualified to speaijfor the Russian
people.

The government at Omsk, of
which the United States and other
governments hive expected much is
now in the hands of a dictator and
split into factions. The entente na-

tions have not given up hope that
the Omsk authorities may yet
evolve a stable form of government
for Russia, but this has not been ac-

complished now and none of the al-

lied governments has recognized the
Omsk regime officially although all
of them are dealing with Russian re-

presentatives who are in close touch
with Admiral Kolchak and his

Bp From 125 Herns
H I I Al

elers arriving from Petrograd an-
nounce that the bolsheviki have be-

gun the evacuation of the Russian
capital, preparatory to proceeding
to Nizhni-Novgoro- d.

Washington, Dec. 16. The Rus-
sian problem already has been
taken up by President' Wilson with
French statesmen, it was learned

of funmakers and musicians is de-

lighting many people by its varied
talent.

But -- three days remain until the
completion of the engagement of
"Hearts of the WorlcT at the Bran-dei- s

theater. It is a wonderful pro-
duction and one which should be
seen by every American citizen.

Richard Carle will play an engage-
ment of four "nights at the Bran-dei- s

theater commencing next Sun-

day evening, with a special matinee
on Christmas day, in his latest mus-
ical comedy, "Furs and FrilV"
The large cast supporting Mr. Carle
includes, Harriet Burt, Martha
Craver, Hattye Fox. George Bogues,
Milt Dawson, Jay Elwood, Elward
Meredith. William WolftYAn t Ebert,
five violin girls, and the famous
Carle beauty brigade. '

This week's attraction at the Gay-et- y

the Burlesque Wonder Show--is
the first attraction bf its kind to

offer a plot that really continues
throughout the entertainment. The
beauty chorus makes numerous
changes of wardrobe. Tired Shop-
per's matinee daily.

"The Cycle of Mirth," an elaborate
girl act, well staged, handsomely
costumed, and presented by six pret-
ty girls and a clever juvenile, is the
attraction at the Empress. This act
ranks with the best and furnishes
plenty of amusement.

Finns Organize to Ask

for Their Independence
Helsingfors, Dec. 17. General

Mannerheim started from Newcas-
tle, England, last Saturday, for Fin-

land. He said his policy was to se-

cure recognition of the complete in-

dependence of Finland by all the
powers and establish a definite form
of government there, based on co-

operation of all political parties.
Good relations with Finland's Scan

ing Grace," at the Empire theater,

MRS. W. S. DEAHL, Exline. Ia.. writes: "Since using 'More EkS I av got mora ..

eggs than any time I have been ia the poultry business, about thirty years. Since the
16th of March to November 16th I have marketed 749 down and only have one hun
dred and twenty-fiv- e hens. I recommend 'More Eggs' Tonic to all poultry raisers."

As America's foremost poultry expert I predict that eggs are going to retail for
a dollar a dozen this winter. Right now the retail price is from 50c to 75c per
dozen in some of the large cities. At a dollar a doten poultry raisers are going to make tre-

mendous ecg profits. You, too, can mufce sure of a big egg yield by feeding your hens a.few
cents worth of "More Errs" tonic This product has been tried, tested and proven.- - It
acknowledged the best and most successful epg producer on the market today. Every day
that you don't use it means that you are losing money. Don't delay. Start with a, few cents
worth of "More Eggs" tonic now.

iew xorK, on fcaturday evening,
December 21. A tour of the prin-
cipal cities has been booked for Mr.
Maude in the Chambers comedy by

NEBRASKA POULTRY RAISER SAYS: 'Hens Went Right to Laying"

CHILD GETS SICK

CROSS, FEVERISH

Y 'F CONSTIPATED

lisease. I had 12 or 13 'More Egg' tablet! left and... . . . .it t lVt"Im the spring I lost 14 hens from d
rest or me sick ones goi wen ana went. riu

Mrs. Emma Wright, Memphis, Nebraska.

cnaries f rohman, Inc., and he will
start upon it immediately after the
close of his long New York engage-
ment. He will be the Christmas and
New Year's attraction at the Broad
Street theater, Philadelphia, where
he will open on Monday evening,
December 23. Mr. Maude's com-

pany on tour will include Laura
Hope Crews, Betty Murray, Char-
lotte Granville, Annie Hughes, Ed-
ward Douglas and Stanley Harri-
son. . ,.

I used it in their drinking water and tne
laying.". '

1.200 EGGS FROM 21 HENS

"The 'More Esji' Yonta I received from von.

KAISER BEYOND

LAW, DECLARES

PREMIER EBERT

Optimistic About Future of

Germany, He Says, Yet

Warns Against Op-

pression.

London, Dec. 17. (British Wire-

less Service.) Friedrich Ebert,
socialist premier of Germany, de-

clared in an interview yesterday that
he did not know of any legal method
by which William Hohenzolletn's
surrender could be forced.

"I cannot think of any provision
in law upon which the former em-

peror would have to be given up,"
he said. "But that is not a question
which closely concerns us. We
have separated ourselves from him
and now desire only that guilt for
the outbreak of the war should be
finally fixed in order that he may be
exposed, once for all."

Asked as to his view of the fu-

ture, Ebert replied: '
"I am optimistic, but you must

remember that our influence upon
the course of events is limited. We
cannot create bread for the German
people. If the nation is allowed to
starve, then the inevitable will fol-

low. That a nation can be brought
to a desperate pass and burst
through all restraints have been
shown by the experience of the past
year. Our old system came to the
ground as a result of Russian events
which it, itself provoked. It is poor
consolation, however, that in falling,
one drags one's enemy to the
ground. To us any other solution
would be preferable,"

Holland is to Seek

Closer Relationship
With Entente Allies

Paris, Dec. 17. (Havas.) There
is an important movement under
way in Dutch commercial, political
and financial circles, according to a
dispatch from The Hague to the
Matin, indicating that the foreign
policy of Holland will assume a new
direction based on closer relations
with the entente nations.

The leader of he Dutch Econom-
ical league, in a speech at Harlem,
declared his party recognized that
the River Scheldt should be inter-
nationalized.

Bulgarians in Revolt,
Is Report from Berlin,

Berlin, Dec. 17. A has

(lid wonders. I lid 21) hem when 1 got the fcw
in mid was lettini .1 or eegs a day.

Japanese Make Some Ships
for United States Board

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 17. Five
Japanese steel freighters of from
9,000 to 10,000 tons capacity each
will be delivered to the United
State shipping board at Seattle dur-

ing January by the Trans-Oceani- c

company, according to a dispatch
received here today. The vessels
are the product of the Kawasakf
ship yard at Kobe, fabricated of
steel furnished by the American
government under the wartime
agreement of supplying steel in re-

turn for the completed tonnage.
The seventh Japanese liner turned

over to the shipping board will be
the Easterling, due here Decem-
ber 26.

l.ook at tongue. Then give
Jruit laxative for stomach.

April 1st I bad over l.liiH) egss. 1 netcr sa
His squat." Ed. Masker. I'ontlac, Mich.

160 HENS 1.900 EGGS

"I fed t bom of 'More Egns" to my fens
snd broke the rst record. 1 st 1,500 es
from 160 liens In murtly Jl dins."

Airs. 11. M. l'ntton, Waverly. Mo.

A Million Dollar
Guarantee

Absolute Satisfaction orMoney Back
v liver, bowels. An act worthy of special commen-

dation this week, at the Orpheum is
the --headline offering, Albertina
Rasch and her ballet. She appears
in three solo numbers.

Increase from 2 to 45 Eggs a 0r"
Kffitr nttcnwrr: iTTy, tawm

Sine i uRan mnNoi ToorBore ftfJaT ioni

"California Syrup of Figs"
can't harm children and

they love it.
lay, and b National Bank

of the Republic
t waka tgol tm Bttinf4S tgs a
(or t rma only ettlmt 2 or 8 day

Yours truly. DORA tHILLIP3.

"48 Dozen hi Out Week
E. J. RaarWr Wood Tmrm.

I can'txprM bMrtnnrta I hav btMin
by answorinf your ads. !' morn era

than I vr did. Isold 42 I 8 doin tfttt Ual
wi'rk, not 4 doten, ata omm and had 4 1? Hosn
left. From jour friand, MRS. LENA McBROGN

"IncrsaMS from 8 to 36 Eegs a Day"
B, J fUafer Shady Rtmd. Ranaaa.

I am well plwid with your Mora P.w Tonic
I was only jrntttna 8 or f (in, now I m vetting
Sdoaeoaday. Yours truly, WM. SCHMIDT.

"37 Eges a Day"Harvey's Minstrels will be pre-
sented at a matinee performance at
the Boyd today. This aggregation

E. J. Reefer; ElwAotJ. Indians
That Mora Err Tonic ! limply grand. Whtr

t ttnrted unW it tby dM not lay at all, now

k1 87 wn a day. Ynura truly,
EDGAR B. S. LlNtolGER. 'iki mini I T MWffliXM;

dinavian neighbors and a friendly
alliance with the real Russia which
must emerge from the present chaos,
General Mannerheim asserted, wasriMHDTAff FIIMLAND

411 111 1UM ian vw..
I Hereby guarantss

that Mr. Reefer will carry out
his agreement an1 iBia
bank further agrees to rsturn
to the customer1 the
amount of bis remittance ill
Mr. Reefer fails to do as M
agrees. ,

also a part of hjs policy.

Omaha Goes After Crumbly,

More Eggs Makes Layers Out of Loafers
This is a concentrated tonic, not a food. It consists of every ele-

ment that goes toward the making of more ecirs. A perfect regu-

lator, aids dinestion, stimulates egg production and builds firm
hones and strong muscles. The foremost ' authorities in America
snd poultry raisers from every state endorse Reefer's "$lore Eggs'
Tonic.

Results Guaranteed!Wanted Upon Two Charges
Detective Jensen left Monday very xiuiy yuue

Here is the facsimile of the guarantee of a million dollar
hnnlt ihnt "Mnre Kubr" will nrnrfnee results. This million
dollar bank guarantees to retund your money you are nui satis-
fied. You run no risk. So don't delay. Ever day you wait you are
IU9IUK luuiirj'. .sSend a dollar today for a

f If full-size- d package of "More B. J. REEFE3'
"

MIX Reefer Bide.dayumier JiL'gs ' tonic; or better yetATlV,.1 V V,;i.l natural. Kansas City, KUsoarlsend $2.25 at extra special

night for Laramie, Wyo., to bring
back Walter Crumbly, who has been
apprehended in that city. It is al-

leged that Crumbly assaulted Sam
Mibilie, an Italian, 1933 South
Twenty-firs- t street, November 3,

fracturing his skull and otherwise in-

juring him, though not fatally. Mi-

bilie has recovered. Crumbly was
also wanted here for the forfeiture of
a bond on the charge of breaking
and entering.

Admiral Castro is Elected

as President xof Portugal
Lisbon, Portugal, Dec. 17.

Enclosed And t Sand!y cross and peevish. See if tongue
is coated; this is a sure sign the lit--

On the Screen Today
MUSE ETHEL BARRYMORB In

"OUR MRS. McCHESNEY."
RIAL TO CLARA KIMBALL

YOl'NO In "THE ROAD THROUGH
THE DARK."

STRAND GERALDINE FARRAR In
"THE TURN OK THE WHEEL."

SUN MARY MILES MINTER In

ROSEMARY CLIMBS THE
HEIGHTS."

E M P R E S S PEGGY HYLAND In
CAUGHT IN THE ACT."
It R A N D E I S D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD."
LOTH HOP Twenty-fourt- h and

Lothrop WALLACE REID In "BE-
LIEVE ME, XANTIPPE." ALLIED
WAR REVIEW.

BOULEVAR I) Thirty-thir- d and
Leavenworth BESSIE LOVE In "THE
GREAT ADVENTURE."

GRAND Sixteenth and Blnney
CONSTANCE TALMADOE In "GOOD-
NIGHT. PAUL."

ORPHEUM South Side, Twenty-fourt- h

and M IRENE CASTLE In

"T H E MYSTERIOUS CHEN T."
RUTH ROLAND In "HANDS UP"
No. 14.

discount, and pet three packages. Three packages is a full season s Biipply. Don t
.1. nflT CAam nnn nnA .In.l TT1TI K (.ana TTinlfinO TTlnrlPV fVF TTOl I Ti fTT1 enilVT- -

at special discount price, with all
prepaid. eackara efuut it uui imu uwnr aliU biu . w.. " ri - j j ' mgm chanres l.in i. r n nr t n y nrA. o w rt nniita a naart vou run no risk. A Million Dollar Bank will retuna instantly it you are not More gm Toni. ,;. with

entirely satisfied. If you don't order your More Eggs now at least mark absolute Bank Guarantee that you will re
si .M.n-.f- r ARSOI.IJTKLY FRK.K. his --ST . fund all ray money if this tonic ! not satis- -jsr

. . , 7 T'i'T i.: '"rr rrZ dr iactoryto mem wary way.
vaiuaDle poultry dook tuai tens wo experience ui umu nuu, m
has made a fortune and is helping others to make money out of

aW Vmiui
the poultry business. Act NOW. Don't wait, i'm a aouar
bill to the coupon. Or send $.J which will guarantee your winter's egg
supply. Send for this eg producer WJW. louuyi j Addreu.
It has helped thousands or otiiers ana win neip you, 100.

most ambitious picture ever
THE by the World peo-

ple is to be started soon. It is
entitled "The Scrap of Paper" and
included in the cast are such stars
as June Elvidge, Montague Love,
Carlyle Blackwell, Evelyn Greeley,
Madpe Evans, George Drumier and
Johnny Mines and the direction is
to be in charge of Dell Henderson.

, The final scenes of Eddie Polo's
big circus serial, "The Lure of the
Circus," were staged at the perform-
ance of Barnum and Bailey's show
in Los Angeles before an audience of
10,000 people.

Mary McLaren's latest play "Van-

ity Pool ", a pretentious feature at-

traction has been released.

Priscilla Dean's love story of a

burglar is entitled "Kiss or Kill."
In these "flu" days it might be "Kiss
and Kill."

"Her Country First," based
upon a delightful short story by
Mary Roberts Rinehart, will be, the
Christmas day offering at the Riatto.

Marion Davies' first release in the
new' vear w ill be "The Belle of New
York," a muscial comedy success.
Raymond Bloomer plays opposite
Miss Davie,s.

Mahlon Hamilton, leading man for

Kitty Gordon, has been borrowed by
Mary Pickford to play a leading;
role opposite her in her new story
"Daddy Longlegs."

Jack Pickford's first picture under

(Havas). Adm'iral Cantoy Castro
has been elected president of Portu-

gal in succession to Dr. Sindonio
Paes, who was assassinated last Sat-

urday night.

broken out in Bulgaria, according to
information received by the Loijal
Anzeiger from Bulgaria by way of
Hungary.

Tlta$cw 3521 Rcefer Bi,d,n&EI fiCClCr7 KansasClty.Missonri IMPORTANT! If you don't want to try this Bank Guaranteed tenia.
at least mail the coupon for my Free valuable poultry books FR

HERE'S RELIEF

F0RY0URC0LD!

Waists for Gifts
If you want to be certain to

please and a waist is' what you
wiart tri oivp thpn hnv It at i

I cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full

of cold, breath bad, throat sore,
doesn't eat, sleep or act naturally,
has stomach-ache- , diarrhoea, re-

member, a gentle liver and bowel
cleansing should always be the first
treatment given.
"Nolhing equals "California syrup

of Figs" for children ills; give a
teaspoonful, and in a few hours all
the foul waste, sour bile and fer-

menting food which is clogged in
the bowels passes out of the system,
and you have a well and playful
child again. All children love this
fyarmlessdelicious "fruit laxative,"
and, it never fails to effect a good
"inside!, cleansing. Directions for
bibles, children of all ages and
jrown,-.up- s are plainly ton tHe bottle.
rJCeep It handy at your home. A

little given today saves a sick child
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a bottle of "Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs," then see that
it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company." Adv.

JULIUS ORKIN j
1 508-- 1 5 1 0 Douglas

1

; I

WE ARE

COMPLETELY

EtfJIPF"D
to handle all your moving prob-

lems none too large none1

too small and our Fireproof
Warehouse offers you a safe

place in which to store your
household goods, etc.

Oh! It's Only A Cold.
This i a very common remark but people are

beginning to learn that a cold is a matter not to
be trifled with, that some of the most serious
diseases start with a cold. As soon as the first
indication of a cold appears take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy so as to get rid of it as quickly
as possible.

his new contract will be "In Wrong,"
a story along the same lines as his
successful comedy of growing boy
parts of last season before Jack
joined the army.

Fatty Arbuckle was knocked out
flat last week only it wasn't in the
way of the making of a movie. He
was on? of the speakers at a boxing
contest for the benefit in San Fran-
cisco and when in the ring offered
to box a round with Mayor Rolph
of the city. The mayor proved that
speed was better thai! Fatty's
weight and Arbuckle went down for
the count.

Dr. King' New Discovery helps to
bring the desired quick relief

It holds a record of fifty contin-
uous years of relieving promptly
and pleasantly the usual winter
colds, coughs, and bronchial attacks.

It holds a following of armies of
regular users in whose family medi

WEST LAWN CEMETERY
Beautiful, modern park plan esmt-ter- y

accessible to Omaha's-- best resi-

dence section. Family lota on partial
payment at time of burial. Telephone
Walnut 820 and Dousrlas 829. Our free
automobile is at your service.

WEST LAWN CEMETERY,
58th and Center. Office 15th A Harney.cine cabinets Dr. King's New Discov-

ery is the watchword for cold and
cough correction.

Sold by druggists everywhere,
60c and $1.20.

Omaha Van &

Storage Co.

Phone Douglas 4163.

806 So. 16th St.

Bee Want Ads.
Supply Your Wants

The Boon of Regular Bowels
the health-promotin- g properties

of active bowels, these are yours
when you occasionally take Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Keep the
stomach sweet, the breath untainted,
the system cleansed. Gentle but
positive in action. Sold everywhere,
25c.

FISTULA CURED
Rectal Diseases Cured without severe surreal
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Cars
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for Ulna"
trated book on Rectal Diseases, with names and
testimonials of' more than 1,000 prominent people

When Writing to Our Advertisers

Mention Seeing It in The bee
wno nave neen permanent! curea.

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

f

There positively is
nothing so new as the
New Edison Instru-men- t.

.

Til Say It's Worth
$1.00 a Year
To Have a Part
In the Work of The

i
"

-- sasssssssssssssssssW.

RED CROSSMr. Edison invented
the Phonograph and
he alone-h-as ever im-

proved it.

Shultz Bros.
Edison Shop

313 South 15th St

"I'll say so," responds the soldier, the sailor and the marine.

'Til say so," says the man whose family was cared for, by
a Red Cross nurse, when other nurses could not be secured for
love or money. , '

"I'll say so, too," says the mother whose children were
supplied with nourishing foods by the Red Cross "soup .kitch-
ens" during the worst of the "flu" epidemic.

1

,

You'll say it's worth a dollar, too.

All right, just have your membership dollar ready when
the Red Cross worker calls this week.

Red Cross Christmas
Roll Call

December 16-- 23

'A11 You Need Is a Heart and a Dollar."v.

''V.


